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Newsletter of the Central Region | Boy Scouts of America September Newsletter 2015



Follow us on...



In This Issue… Fall Fun Rally___________1 Fall Fun Rally is the nation’s biggest annual Venturing event. During the day participants can participate in events that crews from all over the nation put on. This year there will be a full discover scuba experience in a pool, slip and slide kickball, life size hungry hippos, a police helicopter landing, climbing tower, shooting sports, archery, caving and much more! There is no way anyone could experience everything offered!



Areas Coast-to-Coast___2-5 Save the Date!__________ 6 Advisor’s Minute________ 8 Area Pages_____________9 President’s Corner______10



Registration is now open! http://fallfunrally.org/ If you want to view pictures from last year's Fall Fun Rally you can visithttps://www.flickr.com/photos/stlbsaphotos/albums/72157647811520589



-Chris Mausshardt, CR Area 3 President



Lead the Adventure!



Every year, six Sea Scouts from around the nation are selected to sail on Eagle, one of the oldest cutters in the United States Coast Guard’s fleet. Eagle is a beautiful tallship and has served as the United States Coast Guard’s training vessel for cadets in the Academy for seventy years. In order to be a part of the opportunity to sail on Eagle, Sea Scouts must complete an application and be selected. Those who are selected get to have an unforgettable experience. I was on Eagle from July 26, 2015 to August 1, 2015 and sailed from Boston, MA to New York City, NY. It was a wonderful week of learning alongside the cadets. I was able to further my sailing experience and talk to cadets from around the nation, who all had a unique reason for serving in the Coast Guard. If you have ever considered joining Sea Scouting, this is a great reason to do so!



I worked at Swift Base this summer, which is the Greater St. Louis Area Council's Venturing camp. This was my second year on camp staff and this year I was a Program Counselor. As a Program Counselor, I ran different events such as a high ropes course, low ropes course, climbing, driving ski repelling, and boats. My favorite part of Swift is meeting all the different people! This year we had forty German scouts come over for a week and participate. I love working at Swift and think that everyone should attend because of all the opportunities that are offered. Swift is the only place that I know of where someone could spend a week and still not be able to participate in everything offered. I can't wait for next summer and a chance to work at Swift again! -Chris Mausshardt, CR Area 3 President



-Katie Bruton, CR VP of Program



NAYLE is an incredible adventure, no matter where you take it. NAYLE is offered at each of the four national high adventure bases: Philmont Scout Ranch, Northern Tier, Florida Sea Base, and the Summit Bechtel Reserve. Each course offers participants unique leadership challenges as they put the lessons of National Youth Leadership Training (NYLT) into action. Some of the many things you’ll do at NAYLE include wilderness first aid, geocaching, search and rescue, conversation, and most importantly: learn how to be a servant leader. At each high adventure base, you’ll do a special outpost activity, at Northern Tier, its canoeing and portaging the boundary waters. Canoeing and portaging the boundary waters is tough but it teaches you something about yourself and gives you a sense of accomplishment when you make it to the end. It isn’t easy, but it is worth it in every way. NAYLE is an amazing course for so many reasons, don’t pass up the opportunity to go, registration for some of the courses in 2016 is already open! And if you have the opportunity to return and serve as a staff member, take it, you won’t regret it.



Getting to experience one of the four national high adventure bases is always amazing; now try to imagine experiencing it with Scouts from across the entire nation! That’s what I had the opportunity to do this summer when I participated in Rayado, a special individual trek offered at Philmont Scout Ranch in New Mexico. I got to spend three weeks backpacking all over the ranch with 8 other girls, who were from California to Massachusetts and everywhere in between! Rayado challenges you in mind, body, spirit, and faith. You have the chance to push your limits physically while honing your leadership skills as you face the challenges of working with new people. I had an amazing time, and I definitely recommend it to any Venturers who love adventure! -Cathie Seebauer, CR Area 3 VP of Administration



-Katie Bruton, CR VP of Program



Exploring waterfalls, zip lining upside down, climbing at the world's largest outdoor climbing wall, and engaging with Venturers and Scouts from all over the world are just a few of the things I was able to experience this summer while working at the Summit Bechtel Reserve! As a canopy tour guide at the SBR, I was able to share my enthusiasm for aerial sports with youth from all over the world! Everyday I would lead one or more groups of Scouts through the Summit's canopy. Often a couple hundred feet above the air, we would soar up and down the valleys on property. When not touring, oftentimes I would spend my time exploring the New River Gorge with fellow staff members or trying the local cuisine at the "coolest small town" (self-proclaimed by Fayetteville, WV)! Need an exciting summer job or just want to spend a week full of high adventure? If so, the SBR is the place for you! -Nate Steele, CR VP of Administration



If someone told me that NAYLE (National Advanced Youth Leadership Experience) consisted of a geocaching course, realistic First Aid, Search and Rescue, Leave No Trace, backpacking, singing, and much more, I would either think that: a) they were lying about the activities or b) lying about the “leadership development” part of the course. The exciting news is that no lies are being told! NAYLE is a course designed to enhance one’s leadership skills through fun program and activities that challenge each individual. So, during NAYLE, not only do you practice leadership, but you have fun while doing it! What makes NAYLE at the Summit so special? This summer was the inaugural course at the Summit, which means that the staff and participants were able to set the way for how NAYLE should run at the Summit in the future. They were able to try out a new geocaching course, experience a different method of cooking from Philmont NAYLE, hike to several Summit landmarks, and even test out the Big Zip, a zip line that is almost 1 mile long! Personally, this experience greatly impacted me as a leader, changed how I look at a lot of things, and was one of the best opportunities I have had since I joined Scouting. Without a doubt, I wholeheartedly recommend that you attend NAYLE next summer at the Summit (or at Philmont, Northern Tier, or Sea Base, I suppose!)! -Emily Mausshardt, CR Venturing President Emeritus



The highlight of my summer was planning and attending the Zombie Apocalypse! This very adventurous weekend was hosted by (my home Crew) Venturing Crew 457 of Erie Shores Council. A very enthusiastic group of Venturers showed up to see if they could survive the Zombie Apocalypse. This event was held at the beautiful Pioneer Scout Reservation (PSR).The weekend started off with the campers being made-up like the undead and eating many different zombie themed treats. After this they took a walk out into the woods to a bonfire where they discussed different fun zombie questions. On Saturday Morning, Many Venturers enjoyed the High C.O.P.E. and zip-line, while others played Gaga Ball or explored the BMX course. After lunch, the shooting sports opened. These included: Rifle, Shotgun, Archery, Paintball, and Handgun. After shooting sports closed, we headed down to the lakefront and enjoyed Beach volleyball, Open swim, boating, letting the Bluegill nibble on our toes, and a cook out on the beach. Two hours later, the Zombie Luau started. This included the following competitions: Hula-hooping, Hula, Limbo, and Zombie Brain Feud. Later, we headed back to our campsite where everyone visited and had fun around the campfire. On Sunday, we got up went to breakfast and talked of ideas for next year! -Sydney Roscoe, CR Area 6 VP of Communications



One of my favorite Venturing adventures from this summer was CRVOO! CRVOO was the Central Region Venturing Officers Orientation. It took place at Lindenwood University in St. Charles, MO. All of the Area VOA officers and advisors, as well as current and past Regional officers and advisors, got together to discuss and plan for this upcoming term. One of my favorite aspects of the weekend was hearing past Regional and National officers discuss their Venturing experience and getting to learn from people who have been in the same position I currently am. Plus, it’s always awesome to hang out with new and old friends who share the same passion for Venturing as I do! -Jenny Bullock, CR VP of Communications



The job description of a Cub Scout Staffer listed on the contract fails to resemble any aspect of the day to day work the staff does. Staffers are improvisers. The rational expectation would be that I spent my days teaching young minds about the wonders of the heavens. Sometimes we did that, and sometimes we chased toads through the forest and talked about superheroes getting thrown into black holes. Staffers are helpers. Staffers have the privilege to watch a child discover and learn. Staffers are teachers. It is truly humbling to reflect on the impact a staffer can have on a child’s life; I am often startled when a scout uses a catchphrase belonging to a staffer from many years ago. Their memories are much longer than some would guess, and their wide eyes take in more than even their parents may know. Staffers are human. Friday is devastatingly bittersweet, with staff biting back tears as they wave goodbye to scouts, sides aching from countless ‘attack hugs’ sprung on them throughout the day. They go home different people, taught by their pupils, physically and emotionally stronger. I spent about half of every summer of my teenaged life working at Day Camp, and I wouldn’t have it any other way. -Kaia Ball, CR Area 7 President



With all the centennials going on it is an amazing time to be a Scout. I have witnessed the centennial of the BSA at Fort A.P. Hill in 2010 and just recently, the National Order of the Arrow Conference (NOAC) 2015 at Michigan State University. NOAC really struck home in its theme, as a time of reflection and being just plain awesome! NOAC was filled to the brim with amazing activities, awesome trainings, fun dance competitions and eye popping shows! Excitement packed every corner! My experience at NOAC was very unique to me and far different just in caliber from 2012. I took home a lot of memories whether it was placing top ten in the nation for Straight Dance or Anpetu-We lodge’s patches and fez being accepted into the OA’s National Archives in Dallas there is no doubt that I will remember this NOAC and the great contingent that I was honored to help lead. What really came home from NOAC though was the theme and purpose that “It Starts With Us,” this theme rings true. Everything really does start with us as individuals and what we do can cause great change. This doesn’t just apply to the Order of the Arrow it applies to Venturing and well, everyone!



-Chance Ziegler, CR Area 3 VP of Program



“This summer, I worked at the Florida National High Adventure Sea Base as a dive master!” -Grace Mott, Crew 007, CR Area 3



Name That Camp! Last Month’s Camp was… Camp Kikthawenund, Crossroads of America Council, Area 6



Can you name this Central Region camp? Find out in next month’s edition of the Central Point!



Save the Date!



Our website is full of useful information!



Join us August 5-7, 2016 for Summer’s Last Bash (SLB)! Taking place at Camp Illinek in Springfield, Illinois, the SLB will be a fun-filled weekend of on-the-water and beach activities to help you end your summer with a bang! Some of the many activities will include sailing, kayaking, canoeing, beach volleyball, ultimate frisbees, and tug of war. Make sure to stay tuned for more information as it comes! We will see you all there! Check out this video:



Check it out! www.crventuring.org



-Katie Bruton, CR VP of Program



Check out this video, which discusses the upcoming Central Region Venturing event, Summer’s Last Bash! https://youtu.be/Z5EsoxZulxo



It was so much fun reading and looking at everyone’s posts, tweets, and photos from their summer adventures. This was a unique time to join forces and celebrate our adventures and promote the Venturing program. This campaign caught the attention of Venturers form all four Regions and an article was written about it on Bryan on Scouting. What a great way to promote Venturing by sharing the awesome adventures we had this summer! Just because #SummerofVenturing day is over, doesn’t mean you can’t still tell people about the adventures and memoires you have created in Venturing. Be on the lookout for more fun social media campaigns through the year! Lead the Adventure! -Jenny Bullock, CR VP of Communications To read the Bryan on Scouting article, go to: http://blog.scoutingmagazine.org/2015/08/30/summerofventuring/



To watch the 2 videos produced about the day, go to: https://youtu.be/ThQMlQ4HOLs and https://youtu.be/unbWLz7Gt-I



Advisor’s Minute Hey Central Region! According to the Gregorian calendar, “summer” as we know it, starts between June 20th-22nd, depending on the year. In 2015, it began on June 21st , and will continue until September 23rd. We as members of the Venturing program have made sure to fill every waking hour of our summer with exciting activities, fun adventures, expansive travel, and amazing friends! While the summer winds down, camps close, and school comes back into session, our outstanding youth team wanted to help reflect on what a packed season it truly has been! Personally, I can’t recall a busier summer than this one! For the entire Central Region, our summer started off with a bang, as we experience the 2015 CRVOO! Youth and adults from all across our Region gathered at Lindenwood University to train, learn, build relationships, and develop strategies that will help make them successful during their term. Of course, we can’t be all work and no play, so we ventured out to the famous City Museum of St. Louis, to do some urban exploring! Just days later, Brian and I would head to Dallas and join our counterparts from the rest of the country as we completed National orientation. Of course, after just a tiny bit of work, we had to have a little bit of fun too. Brian and I challenge the rest of the cabinet to a game of Whirlyball! (Ok, really, it was youth versus adults. And as you can imagine, the youth didn’t go easy on us!) While Brian would head to Japan for the World Scout Jamboree, I was honored to be part of the team representing Venturing at the National Order of the Arrow Conference. Here, we met thousands of Scouts that were either involved in Venturing, or were rushing off to sign up. It is very clear that the passion for Venturing is alive and strong throughout our Scouting family. What a momentous occasion that has left me with friends and memories that will last a lifetime! Although I wasn’t able to join them, Brian Parro and Emily Mausshardt, with Ken King, lead the Central Region week of “All About Venturing” at the Philmont Training Center. I can’t even begin to tell you about all the great feedback and comments I received about the work they did there! Although the calendar may say that we are nearing the end of the season, that doesn’t mean we need to halt any of our adventures. I hope that your September is filled with new friends, new experiences, and even more Venturing! But, we can always look back with fond memories of the 2015 #SummerofVenturing. In Venturing,



Kris Zahrobsky Central Region Venturing Advisor



Area 1



Area 2



Upcoming Events:



Upcoming Events:



October 9-11, 2015, Fall Fun Festival, Yankton, SD



September 3-7, 2015, Venturing Day at the State Fair, Novi, MI



November 13-15, 2015, Area 1 Venturing Leadership Conference, Minneapolis, MN



October 2-4, 2015, Seabadge, Clare, MI



President: Rachel Cruse



President: Jacob Hardy



Advisor: Helen Lockwood



Adivsor: Jeff Geralds



Area 3



Area 4



Upcoming Events:



Upcoming Events:



September 25-27, 2015, Fall Fun Rally, St. Louis, MO



October 2-5, 2015, Area 4 Venturing Leadership and Planning Conference, Coshocton, OH



January 29-30, 2015, Area 3 Venturing Leadership Conference, Normal, IL



October 3, 2015, Area 4 Conference, Zanesville, OH April 22-24, 2016, WorldFest 2016, Kinsington, OH



President: Chris Mausshardt



President: Michael Gunther



Advisor: Bob Vogt



Advisor: Duane Zobrist



Area 5



Area 6



Upcoming Events:



Upcoming Events: September 11-13, 2015, Wood Badge C6-444-15, Dayton, OH



September 11-13, 2015, Wood Badge C5-307-15-2, Bonner Springs, KS September 25-27, 2015, Powder Horn 2015-MAC, Cedar Bluffs, NE



Ocotober 30-November 1, 2015, Venturing Halloweekend, Camp Friedlander, Cincinnati, OH



President: Russell Seibert



President: Amber Richter



Advisor: Julie Dalton



Advisor: Carla Gargas



Area 7 Upcoming Events: September 11-13, 2015, Wood Badge C7-147-15, Burlington, OH September 18-20, 2015, Wood Badge C7-152-15, Berrien Springs, MI October 3, 2015, Area 7 Venturing Extravaganza, Morris, IL



President: Kaia Ball Advisor: Rachel Zahrobsky



SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS ON OUR CENTRAL REGION WEBSITE: www.crventuring.org!



President’s Corner Hey Central Region, and Happy September! And just like that, summer is over. Last month, I talked about life changing adventures, and I hope you enjoyed reading testimonials from Venturers from across the region on their summer adventures! I personally loved seeing all of your posts about your #SummerofVenturing – it was a great summer to get out there and go Venturing! After moving back to college this month, I started thinking about how fortunate we all are for the life changing experience we have in Venturing, and I realized that we have a lot to over come to make sure this program is around in the future. No matter what you did this summer as a Venturer, it probably wouldn’t have been possible without this amazing program, a program that is hurting bad. We have been losing members since 2008, currently at all time lows. Venturing Crews are losing members, and Councils are losing Crews. Venturing is unsustainable right now, and we all need to work together to change this trend. For a moment, think what would happen if each and every single one of us convinced just one of our friends to join Venturing. Think what would happen if every Venturer constructed a Crew Sustainability Project (Pathfinder Award requirement) and saw it through. We could easily see exponential growth. Never before has Venturing had so much potential for growth, and the best way for our organization to succeed is for each of us to take personal responsibility in its continued growth. You have the skills, you’ve taken the trainings, you have the resources, and you must take an active role in creating the best long-term plan for your Venturing Crew that includes growth and adventure. We can do this! Let’s get started! Talk to people about your #SummerofVenturing and get them excited to Lead the Adventure!



Yours in Venturing,



Brian Parro Central Region Venturing President



Central Region Venturing President:



Brian Parro [email protected]



Central Region Venturing Advisor:



Kris Zahrobsky [email protected]



Central Region Vice President of Communications:



Jennifer Bullock [email protected]



Central Region Venturing Associate Advisor for Communications:



Deb Keyes [email protected]



Venturing is a Scouting program for male and female youth ages 13-21 that lets youth experience new activities, build leadership skills, earn awards, make new friends, and of course have fun. The Central Region is one of the four regions of the Boy Scouts of America. This region includes the states of: Minnesota, Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and West Virginia.
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